
A SINGLE ISSUE.

Congress Must Meet the Demnnd for Tariff
Reform-Dilemma of Rlepublicans-Pres-
ident Cleveland's Message Makes Action
Imperative.

(Letter to the New York Herald.)
WASsisTO, December 11.-There is

a growing belief among le--ding Demo-
crats-that Mr. Carlisle would do well for
the party's harmonious action on the re-

duction of the surplus if he should make
Mr. Randall chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee. The suggestion has
been made to Mr. Carlisle by a promi-
nent Western Democrat, whose belief is
that this selection would have the hap-
piest effect in leading the two wings of
the party to "flop together." The sug-
gestibn does not please the Republicans
at all. They have a lively hope that the
Democrats will disagreein this Congress,
as they did, through the folly of Mr.
Morrison, in the last.
Those Democratswho think it would

be good policy for Mr. Carlisle to ask
Mr. Randall to be chairman of the Wajs
and Means, do not, however, much ex-

pect this to be done, because they ac-

knowledge that it would be too unbear-
able to Colonel Watterson, who is just
now engagedin "shooting the deserters,"
and who, it is feared, would shoot the
whole Democratic party if so sensible a

thing should be done as to put Mr.
Randall at the head of the Ways and
Means.

THE POBLEM OF rEESURPLUS.
All prophecies as to what kind of bill

to abolish the surplus revenues will in
the end pass Congress and go to the
President are mere folly. The Demo-
erats have but a narrow majority in. the
Houseandarein aminority in the Senate.
When the Ways ard Mc.ans Committee
brings into the Houe a bil to reduce
taxes, that will be debated very fully,
and is then likely to be largely changed
before it passes the Houm. It will then
go into the hands of the Finance com-
mittee in the Senate, of .hich the ma-

jority are Messrs. Morrill, Sherman,
Jones, of Nevada, Allison, Aldrich and
Hiasock, all strong protectionists. Taey
wilage the bill to suit their views,
and bring it into the Republican Senate
thus amended, where agai it will be
fully debated, and when It passes there
it will return to the House to be again
considered
Leading men of both sides believe that

the tobacco tax will be repealed; in fact,
that is generally taken for granted. The
Democratic plan is, thereupon, to add
largely to the free list, by way of reduc-
ing taxation and striking off surplus
revenue, because to merely lower duties
on imported articles would probably in-
Messe and not decrease the revenue.

ETUBcaNCS IN A DrEMMA.-
The Republicans, until within a. few

days, were determined on one of the two
courses, either to strike off the tobacco
tax and the sugar duty, which would re-
-duos the surplus by about eighty mil-
lions, or to repeal the whole internal
revenue taxes. Since they have realized
the dilemma in which the President's
msnnage puts them, some of them are

elting to consider the situation. They
are so fully committed to a revision of
the .tariff by their speeches and plat-
forms that, with the message staring
them in the face, they begin to think it
may be dangerous for them to absolute-
ly refuse and resist all tariff amend-
mnente
Themessage has in fact put the Re-

in a bad hole. The problem
President presented in it he pre-

mnted to both parties, because the Re-
npihans rule in one House, the Demo-

cma in the other, and, to get the sur-
phias rednced, both parties must act.

>r'he stogpresentation of the matter
by the 'Pesden± has awakened the
country to the fact that the surplus
revenues must be largely reduced to
prevent general iunusi and financial

Srain. How this shall be done, Mr.
Cleveland says in his message, depends
eniiely on Congress-that is to say, on

hDemocratsin the House and on the
Repnhlicansinthe Senate; andwhilehe
baagven them his recommendations in
th~ matter, as is his constitutional duty,
he basin plain words put the whole re-

>aponsihilityof action to avert a great
danger on Congress, where it belongs.

TEE DUTY OF THE HOUR.
It is perfectly understood by the Re-
'ilcn that the President will, and

-"deed must, sign any bill sent him
hihactually reduces revenue. The

longer they consider the President's
mesgthe more awkward the Repub-

>-licans see is the situation in which it
places them, and the more diffcult they
see their course to be. What conclu-
sian they 'widl eventually reach they do
not themselves know. They came here
coonvinedthat to repeal thetobaccotax
and the sugar duty was their cheap and
easy way out; but they are not nearly as
sure about it today. Republican mem-
bers and Senators from some Western
Repnhlican States have been already
mad&,to feel the pressure of public sen-
tient favorable to tarifi reform. The

-remarkable course of the Chicago Tri-
bone in promptly and positively sup-
porting Mr. Cleveland's message, and in

-as plainly opposing Mr. Blaine's plane,
is seen to be not merely the expression
of Mr. Medill's own long held faith in
tariff reform, but to denote also that
behind the powerful Chicago Tribune
stands a strong and growing Republican
public opinion and demand for tariff re-
form..
Mr, Cleveland's message has been a

shell in the Republican camp. If the
Democrats have 'wise leadership, which
will harmonize instead of disintegrating
theparty,they can take and keep the

eaadpass a judicious and beneficent
measure to strike off the surplus reve-
nues. The President's message has
shown the way, and it has put new heart
andvigorin the party in the same de-
gree that it is embarrassing the Republi-
cans.

A Great-Granddaughter of Calhoun Goes Mlad.
WASKINGTON, December 15.-During

the performance of "Article 47" by Clara
Morris, at the Grand Opera House tonight,
the play was interrupted by a scene which
recalled the famous shooting case in this
city some six or seven years ago. Seated
in the midst of the large audience wa
Miss Annie Horton, great-granddaughter
of John C. Calhoun, who is now an em-
ploye in the Post O~ice Departmrent.

Several yer ago this young, womran
went to the Treasury Department, where
George Morgan, son of Senator Morga'n of
Alabama, was at his desk, and callig the
young man out in the street, jired at him
repeatedly with a revolver. The shots,
however, inflicted only a slight wound, and-
the young clerk refused to prosecute.
At the end of the nrst act of "Article

47" tonight, where Miss Morris, as the
Creole girl Cora, is shot by her lover,
George Duhamel, Miss Horton became vio-
lently insane, and she had to be taken from
the theatre by the police.
** * * A disease of so delicatecuna-
ture as stricture of the urethra should only
be entrusted to those of ]ar;;e experience
and skill. By our improved methods we
have been enabled to speedily and permna
nently cure hundreds of the worst cases.
Pamphlet, references and terms, 10 cents in
stamps. World'sDispensary Medical Asso-
ciatin, 66 MaIn Stret, Buffalo, N.

roWDERLY ON JAY OOtLD.

A Very Severe Attsck by the Lead, r of
Labor upon the Railroad Masi'ate.

(From the Philadelphia Times.)
The General Executive Board of the

Knights of Labor yesterday sent cut
from the Broad street headquarters the
last secret circular of the order prepared
by General Master Workman Powderly.
it is in reference to the establishment of
a governmental system of telegraphy and
directs every local assembly of the great
organization to issue red-letter calls, ap-
point committee s and wait upon every
Congressman in the separate districts
anti persuade him to vote for the meas-
are

Tr-he scret circular is one of the most
pain ever issued by Mr. Powderly, and
makes the most bitter attack upon Jay
Gould and monopolists in general that
has ever been made by the order. . It
first .: the members of the order for
not a-rding to their duties and work-

ia interest of governmental tele-
d then tells of the combined

:2lrts of the managers of telegraph lines
to_ supprcs all good and spread all dis-
c-ur.ging news relating to the Knights
-a Id2or.

SCORIING 3mY GOUD.
.~x. Powderiy tells of the power of the

Western Union and how it stands with-
out a rival; how the Western Union has
effectual.y and easily killed off all com-

petitors, and cites, as an instance, the
mere ing of the Baltimore and Ohio.
"Jay Gould rules absolutely the desti-
nies of the American people," says ir.
Powderly, "and he is the practical own-
er of that part of the United States
which he wishes to take."
In speaking of the "capitalistic press"

he says the order cannot ask the press of
thi country to he independent as long
as it allows monopoly to control both
press and people. The circular says:
"The news comes to them ready made

on wires over which the people, the
editors of labor papers and the capital-
istic press have no control. We ask of
editors of papers to speak out against
monopoly. If they comply with our
request they are boycotted, first by the
man (?) who own the wires, whan the
telegraphic news is shut off from their
columns; second, by the very- people
who have asked of them to wage war on
monopoly and because 'they do not pub-
lish the news."'
The circular tells how the government

has reduced postal charges to a mini-
mum, and how when mistakes are made
in transmission or delivery the govern-
ment is always anxious to rectify such
error. As a comparison it says com-

plaint against the Western Union Tele-
graph Company is entirely useless; that
i', unless the complainant has ten or
twenty millions of dollars to back him
up.

"ir IS TIm TO wORK."
The circular says that Jay Gould has

go..e just as far as he ought to go in his
career of rapacity. The system he rep-
resents can be displaced if the people
awake from their slumbers. The ac-
counts of the next Presidential election
may be flashed over wires owned and con-
"rolled by the people, if they will act at
c.nce. in reference to asking each and
every Senator or Congressman to vote
for governmental telegraphy Mr. Pow-
derly closes the circular with:
"When you have secured all the names

you can get send the petitions to the
General Secretary, but do not mail them
until the 2d day of January, 1888. On
that day from every town and hamlet in
the United States where we have an
assemtblyI want to have a petition. I
shall have the names counted and shall
take them to Washington to have them
presented to Congress. Fill them out
carefully. Have every man or woman
sign his or own name. Get the best
writer in the assembly to hill ont the
heading to each petition, gi.ing the
name of State, number of Congressional
district and the name of your Congress-
man. Be sure to have these matters
efully attended to. I am in earnest,

and 1 want to take with me a petition so
large that it will demonstrate beyond the
shadew of a doubt that you are ir- earn-
est. It i-: time to work, and you must
do f>' work. Throw aside your per-
so'nal C:elings, your animosities, your
dilrencs and jealousies for the time
and work for this measure as you never
worhed before. The paper sent you will
"'ot co".tain names enough; add more
srtil yc~u secure every signature in your
locality ",

Probable Tariff Reduction.

It is not difficult to predict what the
bill reducing tariff taxes will be. The
condition of business and the necessity
of framing a measure that will pass the
Senate define the limitations which will
determine the boundaries of the tax re-
duction bill.
We predict that it will be in substance

as follows:
First-The free list will include all the

ores-iron, lead, zinc, copper-and also
salt, coal, coal, lumber, wool, jute,
hemp, marble, stone and other raw
materials used in manufactures in this
country.
The free list will effect a reduction of

about $17,000,000.
Second-The tax on sugar will be cut

in two in themiddle. This will throw
cff $27,000,000, unless an increase con-
sumption shall result from the reduced
taxation. It may, however, be assumed
thct the receipts from sugar will be $20,-
000,000 less than at present.
Third-The placing of tropical fruits

upon the free list and the lopping off of
taxes above GO per ce'nt. will make a
further reduction of, say, $33,000,000.
Fourth-There will be secured by the

changes above suggested 'a decrease of
$40,000,000 in the tariff taxes. Suppos-
ing that the scheme is to effect a saving
of $50,000,000, which is as great a re-
duction as Congress is likely to make,
the general reduction which the pro-
tecteci manufactures will be required to
make wvill not be more than ten millions.
This can .be accomplished by revising
the taxes upon manufactures so that the
minimum duty shall be 40 per cent.

ad valorem and the maximum duty 80

per cent.
A minimum duty of 40 per cent, is

"high protection." We submit it to the
judgment of the people whether it is not

enough.

We now venture to predict that the

tariff above sketched will be found to

resemble the bill upon which Democrats

take their stand as closely as the Sarato-

ga platform resembled the President's

mnessage.-New York Star.

Wool 01k Found Guilty and Sentenced to Death.

31.wON, G.t. December 15.--This was

the tenth day of the trial of Woolfclk.

The jury was charged at nocon, and in

twenty muinutes~ brought in a verdict of

gu~lty. The prisoner was then sentenced
to be hanged on February 10. In his
statement before he was sentened, Wool-
folk asserted his innocence before Heaven,
and said that his witnesses had sworn
falsely, Hie seems to be absolutely withoutnerm(.. A maotion for a new trial will be
madec :t once byv cour.mel.

Dv:it run against a chimney sweeper:
he's liabhi o ing- snnt aainst youn

GENERA limO'.'U -

It:er of 1nterest :ar.kr O-n
na -tr--

Goenor Boedwell o:f

ended.
A1 strike of 3.100 <' ? : C.

curred at Grove City P
The Demoratm canui":i ..''

Boston. O'Brie.r was e

garded ,s critical l) 1:

gusto. G, was robbed hi ma
D. Mi cDZe has e:r

Prinece s throat and ecliars .'. ae I:G:
no daugerous synptomas.
Grand Master W;orkan Pow y is

siflk"ring from a violent ttack of hemor-

T' Na:t:'na: C.onve 'ion im'

can Federatio f L:: s i
B.dtiaore.

Fosger. Clar &\. wh eSaA
deal'ers of B d:timoere, hacVe made. :.u .:i se-
ment.
A tire at M ries.G1 . yestrye

stroyedI two buliiings aud-h roof of,
third. Loiss $25,j00: In. axnce $6, i.

Tie raunicicad :' ;inn in (hia""r ;n

yesterday resulted in favor of t tetire
straight Der -cratic ticket.
The trial of Beni. F. o 'i.assistnt

cashi,,r of the FidE ll Nvti ional B
Cinciheti, began yeswrday.

Mr. E. W. Marshall. one of the nids:
and most prominent nthants of Green-.
ville, S. C.. died yesterda'..
Five TIerritoriare knoia e:it ".t ti _ -l.e

to he r''1nitted as Stats--'dI:: Ua ,

Daktiota, Washington an.Newl ,=."
The County Trcasurer's ..:ice :t Fin.

castle, Botetout c(outV 'a.. ".s robb.
on Mr:day night of $00 worth of bon',.
Fra;k Gordon. ofn of Gov:rulr Cr.

diu, was married in Washn ton yestevr-
day to Miss Geortia Louise Kbcirn.
The deot of the Augusta and Krox

ville Road at Waterloo. S. C., was 'dii
down yesterday. Seventy-itne bales of cot-
ton stared therein were as- cosumed.
At Palatka, Fla., last niht the ferry-

boat Armsmear caught fire ard burncd to
the water's edge. Loss :3,500: insurace
$4,C0.
In Srni h county, Mis.., Mrs. Fanny

Husbands, while traveiing to her brother's
house, was assaulted by a ncro, robbed
and her tongue cut out.

Searie, Vanneman & Co., johbm: 'f no-
tions an I white good:. P1:.,de'lp:ia. .ve
failed. Liabilities $t2C5 ,U00; assets n. 10
known.
The Virginia State Gratger h:: protcsted

to the:Leislature anst the recent e
tion' of a politician, in place of atrm.
ns Comnaissioncr of Agriculture.
Wt. Finehun, sentenced to be h:ged

in Roekiugha'. coun:y, Va., for the aui-
der c' his brother, has been respited u:it:
December O.
The R1--publican l dsive -utui t

Richionxd, Va., l'.st :ght nadian(eurfy
honor to Mahone by- xnin::tiag him to
succeed Riddlebergem,

Fire at the South Tredic Rx i :
in Chattanooga yes: y:.. IK

.. ,

hait (If the mill departm. , , :. v:;
less cf 2J,000.
Wil ie Thompson. a

years of are, kilileti : n

mlorning, at Savan-a. wh-4: py'a--
a pistol he had conc 'alcd la is.: ...

his parents.
Thec City Council of Aa::1:re.

fixed $1,500 as the coat o'f r;pdlTr
license. The ordinanca restricvc sraloce
certaiin streets and pro~vides for strict :s

Sir Thoma.s Hlenry Gratta.in aemou trlL
H~on. Arthur O'Coz'i'r. T:aso i.

I rish homife rule cause in -*t: ~a.

liameat. arriv-d in Waseb myeedr
and xac wih a most enhsc i e
Dson.
The committees appoinited 1-: h is

Genr'd Assebl of the NoniaernauISoumhern Presnyterimn chum'.smti
Louisvi0toay for the pro- ica*~
bodies.
Wong Ah Hung,. the Chitarnaa coovi<d

in the L'nited States Ce'irt :t Se Fr.ir-
cisco of importing Chiner-e wouen for in;-
moral puxrpmes, has been sentened~t to tea
years' imiprisonment in the California State
prison and to pay a fine of $2.0%.
Pomxpey Calhouxn, colored, was stricken

down on Broad street. Augnsta, yesterday
afternOon, with a profuse hemorrbhage of

thng.A physiciaut was speedIy in
atteedance on the sick man, but pronounced
him beyond the reach of medicai aid.
The Unitsd Jrdtaai declares that to'

Government has setured Mgr. Persico's rid
in restraining Irish priests fro:n oif..rinxg
opposition to the Government, who, as
equivalent, will endow the C ttholic Unxi-
versity to receive the Papoai envoy and send
an ambassador to the Vatican.
Henry S. Ives, of the dafunct bankin

firm of H. S. Ives & Co., was arr ested i
New York yesterday, on a charge of grplarceny, made by President Dext4 r of te
Cincionti, Hamilton and D::ytoa ~ihilro-asi
Company. Ives is charged with Tihe s
appropriation of a check for $100,000
He is held in $25i,000 bail.
Dispatches received at Vienna report thlat

the condition of the throat of the Gera
Crown Prince has suddenly been'me waro-se
and tbat special medical consultatKon h~a
been called at San Remo. The Prince arnd
Prince:ss William have been notitied to be
in readiness for a sudden call to ban Remo.
The United S'ates grand jury in Neu

tana has indicted Thomas T. Oakes, Vice
President of the Northern Pacine Ra-'.
road, and other onliciais of the same com-x
pany, for unlawfuhly cutting timber o

pubic lands in that Territory. "'h
amount in question is about $2.0 4),000~.

T~he Dublia Ercprca- says- thxe Duke o
Norfolk and Sir George Errington, b:io
whom are prominent Catholics, declinedr
sign the address which is to be re ete
by English Catholics to Mtrr. Perzdco f
favoir of home rule for IreIand. I; sa:
also'that Cardinal Mauning is debarmedfy
etiquette from signing it.
A stage running between Liltt~.le o

and Carrollton, Arkansas, wms robe ~
Wednesday by three men, who appenedtsudidenly froma the tickiwo.. Tie
driver whipped up his hj:rn~s. but th'- b
hers shot one of thtem. The fourec.
pants of the stage wer men r'Fere
I 600J and two gold watches.

The first national convs-u *on o' 'He
.ican eis assmm2±h :L.-..-
dayv. The caian .sbe
pose to te to reorganizec ...
<:ountry into pemc~e'i ~ r

bloomi the R..pub..n.p::r .'I.: .

one in.
Pearse, ligT1 opera.ter :-

T:.nn., who mxysterous"y diap
the nigh? of 21st Novemi-:,.s:
at Georgetor',K. n o~aerobbinz the Ba.hor a~..d OE
onice at Spring City of' :. $5m
age. Healn~-> .toleth o:yod
of the same comniy at' Pa*mta.
He has confesad.
The suit~s iesttuteby*u. -

Pensacoh- and .J'fm P. -i-
York against the Woodtek- rn
panty were decidled ye'r-yi. f ro
th~e W~oodStock Iron. Comp:n±y.T-e
suiits wer:: instituted ti reec .:- prr.r.y
upon which the city of Axtuna:..n. l..,

bRIC-A-BRAC.

i-o din of the busy day:
e' the night wind's sighing

.c of the comrade near
T -et car driver dying.

ve-:af the dying man
P d: l: zlased, he started:

ca"r'e bent with ear intent
r thins that speech had parted.

ri beckoed the dying man
the stream so shady.

..' a : s the word the comradeheard:
"The othter cros§i!g, lady.

.r~-tc enie's nest.

>_ : <: wiet' r rcsort-liot toddy.
" roker's ticket is sometimes a

forim_Mer-but csua:iy it isn't.
-ei fc r cr'cons can hold their own on

t ir trs t s' a voyage.
I; i t Iisins of a Prohibitionist
o ro!:.ia~con:.:onr sense.

r. '':t is the man who can make
p-'e* .flwn their' eyes.

aong story short-send it to a

re i ' w-el used gives its possessor
grer s: i.:etic than five talents buried
ter.eath the rust of idleness and slth.
A bea'rv is apt to find no fault with her

ey: s, cheeks, or lips, but she upbraids her

y :kn :r-a';yge on a vessel all pas-
e sers are turned into wood: for in order
to ;o tie must be all aboard.
A cle:r conccicnce can rest easy on a bed

of -"ranit, while an evil one would-be un-

cr:y on one of swansdown.
Thcr arc ame men who are so opposed

t :m,::rcy that they will not even wear
rcd tlann'.

" aeLre the piece makers," said the
:..y whe: he dropped a costly porce-
WI,rnme'.

iT c "p nter is an unreasonable fellow.
j o plain board, and yet he don't

.-2.._ rd until it is planed.
admire what we cannot un-

r:-::: . Mybe that is why so many
t,omen g;et m~a-ried.
An "u ler giving an account of a trip to

speaks of "a fight with a salmon."
We prefer peas with salmon.
A lady man at the State election sent

over to a S*suth Boston foundry to see if

they could not cast his vote for him.
O- seeing a house being whitewashed, a

:.manh buy of three wanted to know if it
was going to be shaved.
Macon Prohibitionist-The Atlanta elec-

tion was a Waterloo. Macon Anti-No,
it was a whiskyloo.
With much pain the public learns that

the Barnum holocaust did not burn a single
p"i.: lemoarde vender.

:,mke'vtown is the name of a new post
oilice Yzo county, Mississipp!. Doubt-

the stmnaster could unfold a tale.
\o ice to foreign assassins-If you don't

-M;e yo.:urself when you come from
E r""ie you will :peedily go to your rope.

Th.- chi lady who mended her husband's
t-ousersr wth a patch of grass is now
-:wth;inc her hair with the comb of a

does nt require of us restric-
on.s that would be unpleasant, but only to

:mte: and moderation is consistent

:"_ g: out on Saturday. the last
.,yr, month and week and 1888
n on Sanday the first day of the

and week.
v t-' me you are an artist." "Only

indeed! May I ask what
y" r: specialityv' "Certainly, I paint

"e don't care for the rain," said one
gie ri to another as she raised an

a~ie we're neither sugar nor salt."
."rpid the other, "but we'er lasses."

Crssnver wr-s called upon to act for
a sats inaccial manager of a-nntional

"'::".eupZy'l. That is why he is known
to.itr as a manC of some means.

--as nyouhomne?" askedaman ofa
.'o: .l.e!on strager. ".i haven't

-:inentpresent," was the reply. "My
wr' otirer is making her a visit.

Poorc" white (taking a fistful of change
from ca~onbtion boi)-Thank-ee, deacon.

;' known yer paid folks fer comin'
I' n''re afore.
"ro-n the" strange thrill that goes through

.j'an. arma when he puts it 'round his dar-
inwdthe imnagines she must wear an

elctJa 'orset."
It is'nieular that, notwithstanding the
grea "a"iety in the bill of fare at the club

da::ncrs. there are some men that always
'vmit a little game after the dinner is over.
"Iga, why do they always call a train

'Mer " "Because it takes three or four
men .omanage, her, my son," replied Mr.
Dawdlie, glaring toward his wife.
Yru nnd y'oarself refreshed by the pres-

ence of leaCsant people. Why not make
ecsmes': eiort to confer that pleasure on

Over $100,000 worth of valuable papers
and money were recovered yesterday
f:om the irou vaults in the ruins of the
Phelps. Dodge & Palmer shoe factory in
Chicago, which was recently burned.
"Your bill has been running a long time,"

~usnuatingly remarked the butcher to Slo-
mvy the o-her mnornring. "That's bad," re-
-:vnked' biopsy. sympathetically. "Why
don't you let it walk?"
If you be nettled with severe raillery

take care nuever to shaw that you are stung.
uclessi you chor'se to provoke more. The
wv: y 'to :wold being made a butt is not to
set up for an archer.
Tie ma~n whnse step-ladder collapsed

wheu 1:e was hanging his father's portrait,
brieginz the picture down on the top of
his n.ead, says itis a striking likeness of the
old mac.
"It takes longer for 'a man to find out

man than any other creature that is made,"
sys a philosopher. Not so, my half baked
frienrd. It takes longer for a man to findl

"IHw is it yo~u have so many young men
esis on you:" asked a jealous girl. "Be'
cm:" was the reply, "father has the gout
in one foo~t and the rhuematismin the other:
3eCsiCe. we don't keep a dog."

"e:can I l'ave thee?" he waroled
uaer L's best girl's window. "Come,
yours mna," spoke up the policeman on
tha b' who had been attracted by the
coise, "the McGi'aty family's gone out of
to;'n'for two weeks."

.ary-It seems cruel to kill so many
.:...ai r their fur--thihty-six poor

eTu put to death to make a muff for
:Emi'x-Yes, it is cruel. Why didn't

e mo"nster take their skins off without kill'

c 'mory be rob.ed in yellow, and
-- er b:jdegroom'n ini a bower of

ers, and all that, and even be
minister who has the jaun-

uamont of decoration will pre-
~r'ry of the couple's greenness

.- nomei they's put uip at.

erc saysa of cue of his tangle-
are.1herithast she "swept the lone
n:se." awould have been more to
.>cea ' becen at home s-,Teeping

e:e :itece, or helping her poor
-e-v~nthesupper dishes.

rw's scat through Charlottetown,
:m iiCe. recently, which bore

e uniue direction: "Deliver
a ene e~sAsk the partie calling to
athh o will See a large Bald Spot
.§h. his head."

&ns:vh:Lt is proper food;
Dr:k o::zy that which does you good:

.;emim :it y.ou can afford:
Lea y-i v:hat will be restored:

Then y*u ill have no cause to say

The Life of a Convict.

"The study of human nature," said
'rincipal Keeper Patterson. of the state
>enitentiary at Trenton, N. J., to a

enorter in the lobby of the National
iotel the other night. "inside prison
valls is more interesting than pleasant.
the class of human beings one comes
a contact with is usually so depraved
tud hardened that it oftentimes sur- fr
>rises even those accustomed to the
ife. We believe our system to be as s
rood as any in existence, and yet we b

ire not as severe in some ways as the
cople of the Eastern penitentiary."
"Are there not a number of crimi- i

ials sent you who instead should go
:oasylums? Do you not have many
:ranky characters to contend with?"
"Well, we do in a certain sense. A

riminals are as a rule, one-sided
:haracters; their moral character is, so
:ospeak, lop-sided. But it is not the Tmen who go into the prisons that are

mentally unbalanced; it is those who I
otne out. The fact is, a man wnho
serves a five or even a three years' sen-

tence out, is apt to leave the peniten-
tiary unsound in* mind, if not in both f

body and minds, Imagine, for instance,
the life they lead, day in and day out. c

yo the mess-room in the morning, 8
where they can not speak a word to

anyone; to the workshop for the day,
where talking is strictly forbidden; to

the mess-room again for supper, where t
the same order is enforced; and then to
solitary confinement in their cells,
where there is no one to talk to. Think
of it. Such a life for years: Is it not
enough to drive a man insane? Why,
man alive, you can not realize it; but
the percentage is simply frightful of
those who go to jail strong in both s

mind an i body and who come out
wrecks in one or both.''-W shington
l'ost

Miss Yonngblood of Columbus. Miss.,
has beed cected to the Chair of Modern
Languages at Martha Washington Coa-
le e, Abingdon, Va.

In the Famdly Over 203 Years.

The splendid old colonial homestead
"Oaklands," in Loudon county, Virginia,;
belonging to Mrs. George W. Carter, nee

Mies Kate Curtis Powell, has been placed
in the hands of real estate agents for sale,
and will soon go into the possession of
strangers. The family have owned it for
over 200 years, it having been ceded to the
great grandfather of the present proprietor
by King George, to whom he was counsel-
lor. and' whose portrait, with that of his
wife. still hangs in the ancestral hall.

The New York girl speaks of an after-
noon tea as an "Oolong and Hyson mati-
nee" The New York man al.udes to it as

an afternoon tedium.
America (to European nalcontents)-If

you don't like our ropes you needn't come
and swing on them.

They are having sh-iving contests in the
West. The winner, of course, carries off
the cup.

It was the man who picked up the dollar
which some one else dropped that met with
a loss.

A TONGUE IN KNOTS.

I contracted mal:ria in the swamps of
Louisiana while working for the tele-
,yiaph company, and used every kind of
medicine I could hear of without relie.
[ at last succeeded in breaking the fever,
but it cost me over $100.00, and then my
system was prostrated and saturated with
malarial poison and I became almost
helpless. I finally came here, my mouth
so filled with sores that I could scarcely
eat, and my tongae raw and filed with:
little knots. Various remedies were re-
sorted to without effect. I bought two
bottles of B. B. B. and it has cured and
strengthened me. All sores of my
mouth are healed and my tongue entire-
ly clear of knots and soreness, and I feel
like a new man.
Jackson, Tenn., April 20, 1886.

A. F. Bnrrroy.

STIFF JOINTS.

A MOsT PPERIKA~iIE CASE OF SCROFTLA:
AYID BHEUMATISM.

I have a little boy twelve years old
whose knees have been drawn almost'
double and his joints are perfectly stiff
and he has been in this fcondition three'
years, unable to walk. Dunring that time
the medical board of London county ex-
amined him and prononnced the disease
scrofula and prescribed, but no benefit
ever derived. I then used a much ad-
vertised preparation without benefit.
Three weeks ago he became perfectly:
helpless and suffered dreadfaly..
A friend who had used B. B3. B. ad-

vised its use. IHe has used one bottle
and al pai hs ceased and he can now:
walk. T~his has been a most wonderful
action, as his complaint had baffled;
everything. I all continue to use it on
him. Mns. EMMA~Gnmrr~s.
Unitiai, Tenn., March 2, 1836.
WEBB CITY, ARIK., BLOOD.

Having tested B. B. B. and found it to
be all that is claimed for it, I commend I
it to any and every one suffering from
blood poison. It has done me more
good for less money and in a shorter
space of time than any blood purifier I;
ever used. I owe the comfort of my 1
life toits use, forlIhave been troubled
with a severe form of blood poison for5
or 6yearsand found no relief equalto'

thatgivenbytheueofB.B. B.
W. C. McGUmE.

Webb City, Ark., May 8, 1886.

All who de-ire full informatiou a',out the
cause snd cure at' r'lood Ponisonts, Scrofula and
croulous swellings, Ulcers, sores, Rheuma,

tism, Kidney Complatints, Catarrh, etc.. can
secure by mail, free, a copy or.r 3'2- pae flus-

tated Book of Wonders, filled with tbe most
wondeful and startig proof ever before
kniown. Addressi, ULCoD BALM ':o.,

Atlanta, Ga.

PTTS CARMINATIVE!
FOZL INFAaT8 AND

TETHING~ CHIL DREN.
An instant relief for colic of infants.
Cures Dysen;tery, Diarrhcea, Cholera
Infantiun or any diseases of the stomnach
andbowels. Makes the critical period
ofTeething safe and e-asy. Is a safe and
peasat tonic. For sale by all druggiste,:
andfor whiolesalusby HowA.nn, Wrr~nz,
C>., Augus-ta, Gh,

SHOW1 CASES. WALL CASES.

DESKS, OFFICE FURNITURE AND FIXTURES.
Ask for- rllustrated Pamphlet.

TERRY SHOW CASE CO.,* Nshvlile. Tenn.

orEgineers, Architec
andbde inen; for yoi

-- gineering, mechancs~ag'rs. Farmers rn.TEhrRYJ.
STelesco, ic sig1kiro head

n~ent. Circular free ii

Soldiers' Panics.

In South Africa, the disaster of' Is-
ndlhwana gave the soldiers' nerves a 1

severe shaking. and it often happened
that false alarms at night led to the
rousing of whole camps, and sometimes i
even to a reckless discharge of firearms. 1

In some cases friendly natives, or even
comrades, were taken by the excited
imagination of a sentry for enemies; in
others, unoffending cattle, even a bush
or a shrub, became the innocent cause
of a fusilade sufficient to have dealt
widespread destruction to a host of
Zulus. An odd incident illustrative of
the slightness of the cause-or even,

perhaps, of the absence of any cause at
all-that gives rise to a panic, occurred
on the night of Tel-el-Kebir, amid a

small corner of the force that was

bivouacking on the battlefield. The
narrator had crawled into a marquee in
which, with other cornniissariat stores,
were the rum casks from which the
troops had received their liquor ration
after the fatigues and excitement of the
day's fight and previous night march.
Besides one or two commissariat issuers
in charge of the stores, several "odds
and ends" of other corps had found
their way into the marquee, preferring
to rest under its shelter amid the casks
and biscuit boxes than under the open
sky with the sand for a bed. Suddenly,
in the middle of the night when all
were sleeping, a noise and commotion
began in a bivouac outside. Before the
inhabitants of the tent were sufficiently
awake to understand its cause the cur-
tains were thrust aside by a red-coated
soldier, who shouted to us to get up:
"The Arabs are in the camp-they are

upon us!" Then he disappeared as

rapidly as he had come. Every one

sprang to his arms, and probably ex-

perienced that especially unconfortable
sensation that is caused by a vague
feeling of an unseen though imminent
danger against which one is ignorant
how to guard. Outside every one

around was aroused and up, eagerly
striving to discover from what quarter
attack was to be expected. Nothing,
however, more unpleasant occurred than
the advent of a staff officer asking the
cause of the confusion. Probably the
truth never did reach headquarters.
Afterward, however, a report gained
ground-no other or better reason was

ever forthcoming-that the alarm arose
from the screams of a sleeping soldier,
who, overwrought perhaps by the hor-
rors of the day, had been fighting his
battle over again in his dreams!-
Chambers's Jornal.

The Limitations of Science.

It may not be amiss for me to supple-
ment or qualify the foregoing pages
with a page or two which have a differ-
ent bearing. In the first place, let me
say that I have n'ot so much spoken for
myself therein as I have spoken for that
attitude of mind which makes science
or exact knowledge possible-a stpte of
mind which, in our time, 1 am aware,
is carrying things with a high hand. I
know full well that science does not
make up the sum-total of life; that there
are many things in this world that
count for more than exact knowledge.
A noble sentiment, an heroic impulse,
courage, and self-sacrifice-how all your
exact demonstrations pale before these
things! But I recognize the fact that
within its own sphere science is supreme.
and its sphere is commensurate with
human reason; and that, when an ap-
peal is made to it, we must abide by
the result. Theology assumes to be a

science, the science of God, and as such
the evidence, the proof upon which it
relies, must stand the test of reason, or
be capable of verification. Religion, as
a sentiment, as an aspiration after the
highest good, is one thing; but, formu-
lated into a system of theooyand as-
suming to rest upon exact deonstra-
tion, is quite anot'i As iuch it is ex-
psed to the terrible question, Is it true?
Iother words, it comnes within the

range of secience, and must stand its
fire. When miracles are brought for-
ward as an evidence of the truth of
Christianity, the natural philosopher is
bound to ask, Do miracles take place?
If our life were alone made up of

reason or of exact knowledge, science
wouldbe alin aUtous. So far as it
is made up of these things, science must
be our guide. But probably four fifths
of life is quite outside of the sphere of
science; four fifths of life is sentiment.
The great ages of the world have been
ages of sentiment; the great literatures
are the embodiments of sentiment.
Patriotism is a sentiment; love, benevol-
ence, admiration, worship, are all senti-
ment.-JTohn Burroughs, in Popular
Science Monthly.-

A Nice Calcnlation.
She was a yung woman in Wash-

ington for teseason, and was very
fond of narrating her conquests and
seaking of her powers over men. He
was a bachelor with a heart oi stone
and a cheek of cast-iron. They were
talking of love and matrimony and
sognate subjects. "I've been engaged
six weeks, Mr. X.," she said, with re-
freshing candor, in view of the fact that
the announcement had appeared in
the society news after the proposal.
"Ah!" he said, with a rosebud smile
wreathed around an interrogation point;
"ow eharming." "D~elightful, Mr. X.,"
she continued, radiantly; "he was anx
old friend of our faseily, and he was so
persistent; how long do you think I
ept the poor fellow waiting for his an-
swer?" and she giggled a real swell
giggle. "Umn, urn," he cogitated, as if
calculating an equation of tinme between
a sun-dial and a Wa terbury watch; "umn
-well, I should say about a minute and
a half, possibly two minutes." There
was an abrupt termination to the con-
versation, and the brute was left alone
in the alcove where they had been talk-
ing.--Washingtoni Critic.

Pianos anld Organs.-

All of the best makes. $25 cash an-1
balance November 1, at spot cash prices
on a Piano. $10 eash and balance 1''
vember 1, at spot cash prices .on an
Organ. Delivered, freight free, at your
nearest depot. Fifteen days test trial
and freight both ways if not satisfactory.
Write for circulars.

N. W. TRUMP,
Columbia, S. C.

J. E. Pssoc's Merchant Tailor Es-
tabihment, Columbia, S. C., is in full
blast. Only a look will convince any
one. All that want a first-class fitting
sat try him. A full bime of the best
goods on hand.

J2seph Knight, bookkeeper of' the :,1auu-
faturers' National Bank, Philadelphia,
was taken befo re U.nited Staites~ Commnis-
sioner Edwards yesternity, ebarged with
stealing from the funds of the bank be-
twenf .$60,000) and $70,U06. It is said that
Kniht has been appropriating to his own
use the bank's money for nearly twenty-
fiveyears. Knight hais been bookkeeper
in the banh for thirty-tive years and has
always beeti'considered trustworthy.

iSick and bilious~headache cured by Dr.
iere's 'Pellets."

1. 1

CURES ALL HUMORS,
om a common Blotch, or Eruption.
the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum,
Fever - so es," Scaly or Bougli
kin, in short, all diseases caused by tani

food are conquered by this powerfu purl-
ring, and invigoratin~g Medicine. Great
ating Ulcers rapidly heal under its be-
!g infuence. Especially has It manifested
spotency In curing Tetter, hose Bash.

toils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Serof-
ions Sores and Sweiingst BiP.
Int Disease, White Swllings
oltre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged
lands. Send ten cents in stampsfor a
rge treatise. with colored plates, on Skis
iseases. or the same amount for a treatise

aScrofulous Affoctions.
u"THE BLOOD IS THE LIE.a"
horoughl cleanse it by using Dr. ere
olden MeIdical Discovery, and goose
igestioli, a fair skin, buoyant spir-
s, and Vital strength, will be stbli hurl.
CONSUMPTION,

hich is Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar-

ested and cured by this remedy. if taken be=---""
ore the last stares of the disease are reached.
rom its marvelous power over this terribly
stal disease. when first offerin this now
eebrated remedy to the public. Dr. PmszsR
bought seriously of calling It his "Con.
umption Cure,'' but abandoned that
ime as too limifed for a medicine which,
rota its wonderful comli:ntion of tonic. or
trengthening. alterati-:,{ r blood-le-ansing,

nti-bilioue.pectoral. nutritive proper-
i.s uncqua *l, not c f?.- remedy for

nsumptiOf, but for -it ,ironic is.
ascs of the

.iver, Blood, ad Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy. debilitated, have
allow color of skin, or yellowish-brown ts
in face or body, frequent headache or cl..
tes. bad taste in mouth. internal heat o'

hills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits
nd gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite,
end coated tongue. you are suffering from

enlgstioD, DsPepsiiand Tri
uses only part of these symptoms are expo-

enced. As a remedy for all such cum,
or.Pierce's Golden Medical Die.
,very is unsurpassed.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of
Blood, Shortness ofI reath Bren.

hitis Asthma, Severe Coughe, and
tindred afections, it is an eflicient .

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. at $1.00, or S
BOTTLES for $5.00.
Send ten cents in stunps for Dr. Pieres'i
ook on Consumption. Address.
World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
clation, 66a Main Street, BUFrALo. N. Y.

$500 REWARD
of Dr. Sago's CatarrhRe,. for a case of catarrh w
they cannot cure. If you

haeadishrefrom the
ose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of

hgmell,taste, or hearing, weak eyes ullohppressure in head, you have Catarrh.i
-

;andsof cases terminate in consumptioc.
Dr. Sage's CATARRSREDY curesthewoot
eses of Catarrh "Cold in the Head,"
ad Catarrhal ieadache. O Cents.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, the
indersigned opened a

FIRST CLASS BOARDLNG HOUSE
:nCharleston, for the accommodation of
both Transient and Permanent Boardem.
T"e Bailding, located on the northeast

°o.per of Wentworth and Glebe streeft,
s onveniently near the business portion
>King street, yet free from the noise
>fthe. thoroughE'Tres. It is within easy
reach from the Aemdy of Music and
rromChurches of alt the different de-
iomnston.
The house has been thoroughly re-
paired, and fited up in good style with
new furniture and fixtares.
Terms reasonable.
For further information addrers

Mrni. E. E. HASELL,.
or Mras S. S. EDWARDS,

.tf Charleston, S. C.

ider's Liver
PILLS.

The justly celebrated SOUTHERtN
ITEGET1ABLE PILL having been used
isa household remedy for the past hali
~entury, in all the Southern and Western
states, for the cure of D)yspepsia, Bit-
ousness, Malaria and all diseases of the
EIVER, have, by their.
WONDERFUL CUBS,

gained the supremacy over all other
EILLS on the market. After one trial
ouwill join the cry for "GILDER'S
EILLS" with the ten million people of

;heUnited States who are now using
ihem.
If your merchant has not got them,

tend25 cents in stamps to

AUGUSTA, GA.

DARLOTTE FEMALE INSTI 'UTE.
The current session of this Institute

loses January 21st, 1888, when the
3pring Session begins, which ends Jtua
t, 1888.
The present session is one of the moat
rosperous in the history of the Insti-
-ste. There is room for only a few more
onu'aing pupils. The health of the
ohool, the secommodations of its board-
ngdepartment, and the efficiency of its
iorpsof teachers are unsurpassed any-
rhere in the South. The first of Januaay

8avery convenient time for entering.
?pils are charged only from data ei

atrance.
R1ev. WAT. R1. ATKINSON,

Principal.
Charlotte, N. C.

e.

IS A LINIMENT PERFECTlY
AARMLE .AMND SHOULD BE USED A
ELWMamiS,BFoRE CONFINEMEN7E
-END FOR BOOK TO MOTHERS 1

h. AT'. A.A

iiTli!NG TItE DRAININf,
Cmenersoingilher s

e erghs
rectf r aatfx n-

rip,graduated cirole ndpointe or ren
,$7.A. Cash wit order. Intructionsa with

c'AUOMATCLVLC


